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FOREWORD

Spawn prospecting investigations, initiated in 1964 by
the Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute mainly for
locating new productive spawn collection centres; were conti
nued during'the year 1970 in the states of Assam, Bihar and
West Bengal, in addition to the continuation of certain long
tenn investigations at Mahewapatti on Pc .• Yamuna near Allahabad
in Uttar Pradesh. In the fonner three States, the work was
carried out in collaboration \vith the respective State Govern
ment s, while the work at Mahewapatti was carried out solely
by the staff of this Institute.

The investigations were carried out under the overall
supervision and guidance of Shri H.P~ C. Shetty, the Officer
in-Charge"of the Riverine Division of'the Institute at
Allahabad. He was assisted by Shri K.K. Ghosh in the initial'
planning of the programme. The report"in its present consoli
dated fonn has been prepared by Shri H.P.C"; Shetty, on the
basis of initial'detailed sanctioned 'reports written by the
respective teams, which worked ,in the field and analysed the
data. The'state technical personnel participated only in
field work.

Shri R.K. Saxena of this Institute is responsible for
the preparation of all the illustrations included in this
report.

Co-operation received in full measure from the Directors
and other regional officers of the concerned State Government
is gratefully acknowledged here.

Central Inlarrl Fisheries

Research Institute,
Barrackpore,

( West Bengal )

/
( V.G. JHINGRAN )

DIRECTOR
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1 IH'rROnU CTION

The spawn prospecting investigations, initiated by the
Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute in 1964 and since
carried out every year in different parts of the country, have
fully proved their usefulness in the location of additional
spawn collection centres and towards evolving optimum spawn
collection nets for operation under different sets of hydro
logical conditions' (Anon, 1965~ Malhotra et..al.•, 1966; Shetty,
1967; Shetty ~t al., -ES. 1; Shetty et al., ns. 2; Shetty ~t al.,

MS.3, I'iTalhotr8.et al.? MS. i Shetty et ~L, tIS.4? Ghosh and
Sinha, MS.; Ghosh, Sinha and Srivastava. MS.). In view of the
continued acute shortage of fish seed in the country, these
investigations were continued during the year 1970, in the
Ganga-Brahmaputra river complex in the States of Assam, Bihar
and West Bengal. These three states were chosen with a view
to carry out simultaneous investigations in the middle and
lower stretches of the Ganga River ~Jstem and the connected
Brahmaputra river. The centres selected for detailed investi
gations were, Hamidabad on River Brahmaputra in Assam, Ahirauli
on River Ganga in Bihar and Pairachali on R. Kangsabati in
West Bengal. In addition to the above, the long term investi
gations init.iated in 1968 at LTahewapatti on R. Yamuna in Uttar
Pradesh for understanding in depth the occurrence and drift of
spawn in relation to meteorological and bydrodynamical factors
and for studying the selection characteristics of spawn collec
tion nets towards evolving optimum nets for operation under
varying sets of hydrological conditions, were continued.

The work in Assam, Bihar and 'C:TestBengal centres was /
carried out in collaboration with' the respecti-'leState Govern
ments; the pattern of collaboration being as in the previous
years. The work at bBhewapatti was carried out solely by the
Institute staff.

The results of these investigations are embodied in
this report.

2 PRm~ONSOON SURVEY AND SELECTION OF STTIETw{ES AND SITES

To' start with, a detailed premonsoon survey was carried
out of R. Brahmaputra along the districts of Kamrup and Goal
para, the uppermost stretch of R. Ganga within Bihar down to
Patna and the upper stretches of R. KangsaQati along the

I
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districts of Purulia and Bankura, for selectir~ suitable stret
ches for pro sjJectirl[': and sites for detailed investigations.

Details of stretches surveyed and probable sites examined
are given ir ~able I, while the identity and approach details
of all the'sites selected for detailed investigations are given
in Table 2. Thege6graphical locations of the selected centres
are shown in Fig. 1.

3. 1 9:.e.<3'.1.::....Used.

3.1.1 Gear for assessing site potentiality

As in the previous years, the provisional
I standard net I (1/'3" meshed ~'=idl1apore-type spawn net) was
ernploY8o at all the centres for assessing their spawn yield-
:ing pot entiali t3T, in order to ge_t co~parable data over the years.

3. '1.2 Gear fo:;:-assessing effect of re t· size and
mesh size on catching efficiency.

In addition to the above, specially fabricated
experimental nets of different meshes 2nd sizes were operated
a-l; I'jahewapatti on'11. Yamuna, and Bamidabad on R. Brah'TIaputra
and Ahirauli on H. Ga:::1ga,to test the effect of mesh size ad
net size or. catching efficiency. At :Iahewapatti, standard-type
10 m 1/12" and 1/1611 meshed spawn ne-G.m were operated alongside
the stand.ard net, for 8J3certaining the rate of filtration of
water through them and' their requirer[~ent of stretching force to
Iceep them frGm sagging. Similar -10m, 1/12 1I and 1/16 lJ meshed
experimental nets were also employed at Ahirauli on the Ganga,
in addition td employing the standard net and 1/8" reeshed 6 m,
14 IE and 18 m nets, for testing the effect of net size and mesh
size on net efficiency. At Hamidabad onehe other band, 12 nets,
c~)~;sistinG of combinat:l.ons of 4 dimensions (6 m, 10 m, 14 m and
18 m) and 3 mesh' sizes (1/S11, 1/12:1 and 1/16'r) were employed for
the same purpose.
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Table 1

Stretches and sites surveyed in the Premonsoon Survey and selected for prospecting investigations

. S T R E T C H

Rlver I ;~o;--r-'~~;o..--

12111097

Name

V EYE D- SELECTED FOR PROSPECTllJG

-----~--_._--_.- --'--' _._ ..- ---~..- .•---. '-..-.-- _...---..- - .,..-.---- '---------------.--------]"-----.-----

SIT EST R E T C H Main site

.~~~~-~lir:~~~~i~~~~-/-----~~~:-l--To-T~~~;~~t~:tion
..---..-- ---. J ._, ~_._.

8

R

5

u

Bank

4

S

Len
gth
in
kIn

321
Brahma
putra

Gauhati
(Kamrup)

Dhubri 385 S
( GoalparaJ

1. Chandrapur
( Tatimara)

US Limited area' for net Dologoma Bhasha- 125 Hamidabad
operat.ion and slJi ta- rierchar
ble only for short
period.

S 2. Dompara US Uneven and flat bank 
unsuitab1e.·

S3. Khanamuk
(Garigam )

S Exploited by State
Govt. monsoon barri
cades'put by irriga
tion department on the
bank and 'in the river
may result in chahging
the current pattern.

N 4. Amingaon

S 5. Palasbari

US Pr§sence of large num
ber of boats at the site
and water traffic may
hamper the ~ork.

US Unsuitable during high
floods.

con td •••••
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______ T __ T_~-__ .._ -- __ ,_.-.--... ••••.•_"' __ , ~_ .•_, __ ••.•..;...._. __ •__ - •••r_'·v -4....-..-_ .._._ ._"_~_._~ ..•._ _._ .._.._.__

S 6. Nagarbera US

N 7. Bamundi S

N 8. Kurna US

S 9. Dologoma S
(Jayantipur)

Poor accessibility and
limited operational
area.

Good accessibility and
current pattern.

Unsuitable during
high flo?ds.

Exploited by state
Govt. Excellent'
accessibili ty and
favourablecurrGnt
pattern.

Ganga Chausa Deedar-
(Sha.havad) ganj

( Patna)

150

N 10. Til apara

S 11. Hamidabad

N 12. Bhashanira ....
char

S 1. Chausa

S 2. Ahirallli

us

s

US

S

S

Chances of back
current.

lVic'leeXPanse of area
available for net
operation and favour
able current.

Due to severe erosion
it has become lmsuitaQle.

Good accessibility and
operational area.

Good accessibility and
good operational site
and better than Chausa.

Chausa Suiha- 80
ghat

Ahirauli

S 3. Neazipur/Sri US
Ranipurghat

Inaccessible.

contd •••••••
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I .•.. .•.. .t .•••'·. •.• .•. . ~-..."""' __ ~-~_. __ ~_·. __ .,.....4 .• _ .",..- ---. -.-..-~ •••---...:- __ ._••• --~-------='..,...".._..._ ._~ .. ...._~~~ .__
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

-~ ----------"' ----.-~- •...••. -----...,...-~_ •.- ' •. ~-..~-----"'"-..-_--~-'-----""-.-_---~ 'V'l"I

S 4. Tribhuanighat US InaQcessible

S 5. Suihaghat

S 6. Kurji

S Good site but no trans
port available.

S AlreadY lmrter exploi-
tation by commercial

.L. •Parvles.
S. 7. Budhghat S

S. 8. Collectorate-

US
ghat S. 9. Ranihat

US

S. 10.Sukumarpur

S

Kangsa
batt

purgJ..ia
Road
Bridge

Lapang/
Bhedua

S. 11. Deedarganj

75 E & W1. Pairachali

S

S

-do-

Steep bank

Steep bank

Already under exploi
tation by commercial
parties.

-(10-

Good accessibility and
operational area.

PurZl1ia
Road
Bridge

Raipur 100 Pairachali

W 2.Budbudghat

E 8:W 3. Purulia

Us Rocky bed.

US Major Carp fauna not
available in the
vicinity. No deep
pOOls before the
reservoir.

* S = ~Suitable
US = Unsuitable
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Table 2

The idcntiJcy o.n0. Clpproach details of the main sites selected for investigations
____ ~._. ...•.,__ .__ ~. ~. .. __ ....•...•.•....•..._ .•.•__ '* __ .- ~ ..••__••. -_ .. ...• a.__ ...-.____.-. ..•.••.• '*,_._. ..--. ..•...•.•.. . ~'._

alongl",i th the area available at each site for net operation

River Brahmaputra Ganga Kangsabati
~_ ..- __ '" _ ' .• ~ '__ ....•..__ ~-"_ _ ~ ~ ._ ..• ~_. ~ . ......•.•.•. . ..,... •. " ..-h.•"_.__ ._:-_" ._~ __ . ._ ..•.~ ~ -..~._~. __ . ..- __ ._ ....-.._

Stretch (From - To) Dologoma - Bhashanir Chausa - Sinhaghat Pur',uia road bric1ge -
Raipur

Selected slte

Bank

T'::1s iI/Tal uk/
311b-Division

Police Station

District/State

Nearest Post Office

Distance

Telegraph Office
Distance

·T:el.e1Jhbne~i \';.'

J'J earest all vlGather road at

Distance

Nearest Railw~ Station

Distance

Area available'- for nets at
different flood levels

Hamic1abad

South

Dhubrl

South Salmora

Goalpa.ra (Assam)

Falcirganj
5 ·kIn

South 381mara
15 ktn

Do.

FakirgWlj

5 km

Dhub:r'i ]\I. E. Rly.

20 kra

More than 60 n~ts
can be operated

Abirauli

South

Buxar

Buxar

Shahabad (Bihar)

Ahirauli

t km

Buxar
5 :km

Do

B'x::::ar-ATrah

3km

Buxar H.R. ,ql',r."

Upto 9 m 100 Bets
CaTl be operated

PairClchali

East

Sada.r

Manbazar

Pur'11ia (U. Bengal)

Pairachali

-} km

Manbazar
10 ktn

Do

N8:J.'lbazar

lktn

Purulia

52 ktn

Unto 4 m 60 netsJ

4-6 m 80 nets
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3.1.3 Gear for assessing spawn escapement

In order to study tl-..erate of escapement from
1/811 and 1/12if meshed netti~1gs, specially fabricated 6 m? 1/8lT
and 1/1211 'covered nets', (rig. 2) with their posterior half
provided with a cover made of 1/1211 and 1/16" Bested nettings
respectively, were employed at IVlahewapatti. The 10 m, 1/81l,

1/12" and 1/1611 nets were also employed in escapement studies,
for making an assessment of absolute escapement after releasing
a known number of marked live spawn at net mouth.

3. 1.4 I:loating spawn net for assessing mid-stream
spawn flow

A floating spawn net was developed for ascer
taining mid-stream spawn flow in deeper waters. The net was
kept floating by means of two very buoyant air filled plastic
baloons, while its shape was sustained by means of a ba~boo
frame work. C2he entire structure was allowed to drift along
the current al'1dstretch itself wi tllthe help of a rope from an
anchored boat. '

3.1.5 :,:odifiedexperimental gamchas (tail pieces)

Two Dew types of g&~chas were designed, aimed
at the automatic sieving and segregation of spavvn, by providing
inner partitions to the ordinary triangular gamcha in use with
the standard net. ~n one type, meant for autowatic sieving, .
an inner gamcha, of round-meshed mosquito netting was provided.
'rhe other type, meant for automatic segregation, was provi.ded
with two vertical partitions and are horizontal partition.
While the horizontal partition was made of round--Eleshedmos-
'quito netting, the anterior vertj_cal partitj.on was made of
1/8 II meshed net-bing.and the posterior vertical partition of
ordinary gamcha cloth of 1/24tf mesh (Pig. 3).

3.2 Tlass markj.ng of liv~'ym

In order to study spawn escapement from nets and the
dynamics of riverine spawn, it was felt neCeSSaFj to develop
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a method of quick marking of a large D't.J..mDer of spavvn. Out of
the five biological stains tested on riverine mixed collection,
cornmon ~arp spavm and mj..xed spawn of robu and catla9 Bisrnark
.Brown Y at a concentration of 1:50,000 vvas fonnel to be be,cot
Uderated by sp8~n when exposed for five hours. ~he resultir~
colour was-retained by the spawn for 30 hours under riverine
conditions. Reutral red, at a concentration of 1~1,00,OOO
produced good results in one-hour of immersion, but the hatch
lings died in about 24 hours.

::5. 3 ~ ..~~h::'1iC]uesof collect ion and analy se:,]of spavm and
1..9_1'det ermina~ iO~~Qt hyj..rog..:raph=h.ca~~n~E..et801'010
gi~al factors •..

The techniques employed for the collection, measure
ment and qualit8.tive analyses of spawn aDd for the determina
tion of selected hydrographical and meteorological factors were
the sarileas tho se adopt ed sine e 1965 (N(alhotra 8t a1., 1966?
Shetty, 1967), except that for determination of"current velocity.
~he current velocity of the river water was determined by means
of a 50 em long wooden rod floats, having a diameter of 1 cm.
It was made to float vertically by fixing iron bolts of requi
site weigl1t to its bottom end~ It was alloyved to drift over a
distance of 25 ill in the river. This is expected to give a
better picture of average current velocity of the water coluon
, 11 +, k nl J ....., , .... 1 . 1 t .. ;:]f' .,L;~an linecor>...I_oae. ::lowever,L;r-le:Lesu~~s 00 alnel...:.ro@ L;,Ce
.rod fJoat were found to be under estimations when compared to
those obtained from a current meter.

POl' measuring current velocity at net TIouth for detenni:l
ing filtration rates through the sp8~n nets, a vertical~spindle-·
cup type of current meter was used at four points, 6 cm & at
another four points, 40 cm below the surface. ~he filtration
rate was estlinated by taking into consideration the area of net
mouth and the velocity OL water estimating it. The relationship
of filtration ~ate and current velocity 1 turbidity 9 etc. may b2
taken to be represented by the simple mathem~tical ~odels~

dl1 = bV,
-dt
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where dF
dt

9

is the filtration rate, V - veloc~y of flow.

and T - turbidity. band b I are constants, which may not
be independent.

'rurbidi ty measurement s vvere made by means of a ,Jackson 1s
1.1urbidimeter also at Mahewapatti, in addition to those arrived
at from transparency datq determined by Secchi1s disc, in order
to evaluate the validity of tho'later method, that is usually
adopted in these investigations.

The frequency of observE,tions ViaS as in the previous
years.

4 DEFINITIONS

The definitions adopted for the investigations were the
same as given by Sl1.etty (1967).

5 OBSERVATIONS

5. 1 Qu.antita,tiyo and Qualitative snawn rieldir:.g
pot entiati ty ,of S8 ect ed rivrer si;J:'~tches

5.1. 1 Ha:cnidabadstret en cf :;iver :SrarJl1aputra

P,art icipant s

1. Dr. A. G. Jhingran

2. S11ri A.G. Godbole

3. Shri R. Brahma

(Leader) i~
Central Inland
Fisherie~) Hes.
Institute.
( 1. C. !,•R. )

Govt'-. of lissa.m.

Halllidabad, selected for detailed round the clock spawn
prospecting investigations, is situated on the sOttth bank of
river Brahmaputra in sO'J,th Salmara Police ;3tation of Goalpara
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district of Assam. It is well connected with Dhubri town, the
district headquarters of GOalpara district, fOtcross the river
by a regu12r ferry service. The Prabmaput~'a, after making its
way through hilly terrain and dense forests upto KarfLrupdis-;:;rict f

enters the plains in Goalpara district, car~Til1g with it water
from about seventy six tributaries draining into this 2..'iver on
both th e ba11-"k:s.The river at the sit e flows in an east t 0 \~!e8t
direction, while downstrea~ of Dhubri, it takes a sharp turn and
flows in a north to south direction as river Yamuna, ultimately
joining the river Padma in Bl5.ngla :)0sh: The riveT has ,: v7id'G
expanse of about 10-16 bn in-the region of this site.

DlJ.ring the pre-monsoon survey, the river Lank 2~t Par,lidabad
preS(~~lt8d a large, gradually slopin,;, sandy aI'ea of about 2-3 Ll,l,
suito,ble for operation of more than-100 spaVIn ~ nets (rig. 4). I

Hovvever, on reaching the site on 22.5.70 for inH;iEd:;ing the mOll
soon investigations, it was observed ttat the first major flood,
appearing early in the season, had c8."lAsedconsiderable damage
to the sit e, heavily erod in&;the baruc and leaving it shorn of
the propitious bar~ contour and ideal current pattern. T~is
unfavourable transformation of the site is depicted in Fig. 5,
showing various channels carv86_ out in the bank.

A c~aracteristic feature of t-) Bralwlaputra was t~e verv
frequent changes in current pattern and direction and reshapi~t::
of the bank contour with each flood, so that no specific spot
could remain suitable fo:;: net operation throughout the se8.soD,
or for that metter even during a single flood phase. On account
of the presEmce of under-current s, appearanc e of whirlpools 8Xld
occurrence of erratic current patterns were a porpetual :ceature,
with the result that trial net shad to be fixed at mOL'e-i:;}lanom·
spot to safeguard against mi.ssing the spawn ~;;.urt in case one
spot failed'to detect it due to generation of unfavourable cur-
rents there. U

The observations at this site lasteG_ from 24th Liay to 6th
July, 1970. In addit ion to deti'3.iled round the clock observat ions
made at Hamidabad, periodic prospecting for spaVinwas also done
at· two centres, yiz. Dolgoma and Fhashanir Char, up and dovrn
strealYl of tl1e main site respectively, thus covering· a :civer
stretch of about 125 kin in the G08.lpara district of Assam.
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Occurrence of spawn spurts and areas of occurrence:

'A total of 12,785.5 ml of spawn, esttmated at 2~bout
6,392.750 hatchlings, was collected in 1-14 experunental nets
in the course of two maj or flood,s encount ereeiby the team at
Harnidabad.

Tl1e first f'''lood,appearing ea:-clyin the season in the
second week of'1v1ay,1970, was totally missed, as on reaching
the site on 22.5~70 the receding phase of the first flood was
waning. Eowever, the evidence of the first flood hEwing yielded
a sizeable quantity of quality fish seed was furnished by the
isolated pools in Hamidabad village which had got con..r16cted wi tll
the river during the first flood. With the :-cecessionof the
flood waters, the spe~n of the first flood got arrested in these
water bodies. Advanced fry of all the four major carps were
collected from these water pockets, which showed preponderance
of catla in them. IJater in July, fishing was done in these
water bodies and fingerlings'of catla, rohu and mrigal, in order
of "abundance, were collected, ranging in total length from 7.5
15.0 om (3-6 Ii ) •

The river experienced its second flood on 30.5.70 at 6 hI'S
and the rising phase of the flood continued till 6 hI'S of
14.6.70, covering a dure.tion of 15 days. rcheflood peak of 2.25m
was attained on 13.6.70, when the channel betWeen the oamping
sit e and the first row of islands began flovving. ':Lllleent ire
collection of spawn of the season waf: made in three spurts during
the rising phase of this flood by operating nets in this channel
as well as the channels connecting this channel with the main'
strearn. First traces of spawn were noticed in tbe net on 0.6.70
at 14 hI'S. 2 to 2.5 ml of 8paw~ continued to accurnulate in the
tail'piece of the net eve~J four-hours until 2 hI'S on 8.6.70.
On 9.6.70, the morning colleotion at 6 hI'S showed 10 ml of spawn
and L%~ediatcly a batte17 of 12 nets (of four dUlensions viz. ,
'6 m,10 I1J., 14 ill and: 18 m; each diElension 'having nets of tnr"ee
mesh-typ es j.e. 1/8 If, 1/12l! and 1/16 Ii) vvs-soperat ed. This spurt
last ed for 22 hrs, yielding 9,940 ml of spawn •. 'rhe'second:spurt,
also in the rising phase of the flood, commenced on 10.6.70.
Lasting for 30 brs, this spurt yielded 2,385.5 ml of spawn. The
third and the last spurt commenced in the rising phase on 11.6.70
and lasted for only 8 hI'S, yielding 204 ml of spawn.
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Details of occurrence, duration, quality and quantity of
spawn spurts recorded at Hamidabad are givGn in Table 3.

The third flood cOITLmencedon 20.6.70 and lasted till
6.7.70. A flood peak of 3.14 m was attained on 26.6.70 am
thereafter the water level started receding. Bo spawn was
encountered in this flood. men after the second flood, spent
specimens of major carps were frequently seen at :Dhubri ghat.

CZu.alityof fif3h seed collect ed :

Qualitative percentage composition of spavlD collected
during different spurts, based on two-hourly sample analyses,
is given in Table 4. The table depicts that all the three
spm7D SpUrGE! had a fairly high percentage of [lajor carps in
them. Considering the fact that the percentage of major carps
in the spawn catches·:m8.deduring earlier years by the stat e
Govt. varied from 30-40~'~,the result s achieved were promising i
especially so when the first flood, known to be most remunera
tive both in quantity and quality, was totally lost.

~able 4

Spurt,:-wisequali ty_ of s}2awn

. :2ercentage--'composition

- -----_.__ •.---~_.~._..... --_._--._--_ ..__ ..--------._--

Des
ira..;,, ".
Ol..L-

IJirl':'-(i";'l- ,,'lot·-··T"J"'101' (~tl'l..,;t"
.. t.!u -. c"..L -. -~ v .• ..L Jua-, (~-,I[(al J or 81'S \'.J/

~ • s1..1 carJ2..f2-_' ...:.-_.. TTT: \" >'-, n..' I

36.60 Nil 1.78 44.63 55.34 0.03 D6.2542.40 55.70 1.90

By-filcro-s-copical-'-' '--"-.-..---.---..----- ..--
analysis of spawn By analysi§aofln~rserJ reared
saronles U rD.p0

__ .:J ..••. __ . ,.__ . _

Major Linor Other Catla - -

1 .

Spurt
No.

2 36.25 61.25 2.50 0.55 42.23 Nil 0.55 43.33 52.03 4.G4 D

3 42.0 56.50 1.50 Sample could not be drawn--------. ----------_._._~---_._-------- ----------._. __ ._--_.~~------
-x- D == Desirable

UD == Undesirable.
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Ta.ble 3

Occurrence, r1uratlon and magni tud\3 of floods and SPa1ln at Hamidabad on the R. Brahmaputra

Dura
tion
in
days

Rising 30.5.706 hrs.1513.6.70 2.02.25
T II

Rece-

14.6.70 10 hrssf
fl.ing 1Rising 20.6.70 2~hrs

s.::26.'6.70 6.03.14
III

3

Rece-

26.6.70 10 hrs 105
ding

6

1 9.6.706.022 994015252,62500 11,932 4210.4 5729.6hrs 2
10.6.706.030 2385.51Z§251,625006,250 864.74 1520.76

hrs
3

11.6.702.08204.0 1170.OS51,06285.68118.32
hrs

__ - _, ._.._.__._ ._~ .._< .__~.__.. .__ ._----. ~ or __ •• _.''' ,_. -. _
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Samples 2:r6m the three spaWn spurts Were also reared in
three State Govt. nurseries. vi~., Agamoni, Kokrajhar and Tura;
fully preparedithe State Govt., in advance to receive the spawn. Lby
The quality of 'samples ,drawn from the first two nurseries per
taining to spurts 1 and 2 are given in Table 4. Samples of the
3rd spurt st6c~ed in ~ura could not be obtained due to unfore-
seen reasons. The, resu.lts of spurts 1 and 2 shO'Nedan almost
identical percentage of major carps. Both the spurts showed an
abundance of rohu in t~e samples. Catla followe1 rohu in the
first spurt, follovved in its turn by Kalb8"8u. However, in the
second spurt, only rohu s-':;ood out at tl~,e dominant species among
major carps, the percent8,gc of catla going down from 6.25 in
the first SPUl't to -0.55. ITrigal YJaSconspic1;.ous by it s absence
in both the spurcs.

No marked differences in the results of qualitative com
position of spawn were noticed as obtained by microscopical
analyses and rearing experiments.

The incices of spa~n quantity'ane'quality for Hamidabad
were estima'ced to be 970 ml, 2cnd43. 98%. J\~inor carps consti
tut ed 53. 70~~.

Spawn availability at prospected sites,

Spawn pr'ospecting was carried out during different sp8Yv'n
availability period s a'c Dolgoma, si tuat ed upstream of Eamidabad
on the south bS,l1kand at Btashanir char situated downstream on
the north bank; At Dolgorila, the availability of spawn was
noticed on 6.6.70. Though a vast, gradually sloping, sandy
cli..1Il-clayeybank :Ls available at the site, the presence of a
steep bank projec-cin,g to-rvards the river slightly upstream of
the site di~ected the current towards the islands in the river,
away from the bank; thus leaving at the sit.-; a shadow zone with
absolutely no current. SocondJy, on accoun'c of the bi-weekly
markets hold near 'the site~ the entire ban_K:line at tho site,
an area of about 1 to 1.5 km was seen utilized for mooring the
boats. the latter 4'Jrlaposing each other and leaving no SDace
for operatio~ of n~ts. -~owever. about a mile downstream where
the river takes a bend; a small'patch of suitable net vperatio
nal area was available.
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At Bhashanir char, tho Fisheries Dept. of the Assam GOV1:.
set up its cc:tJ:Gp,lea;3ing out the site to pri'late f~shermen from
Bihar. A cO"-'l~)arative study of tIlE quEtLtity of spawn collected
at Bhashnir char and' EClnidabad revealed t}}at t~!e ls,tter was a
more favourable site. '~he former did not lFwe an excensive net
operational area a:tld being situated on the north bank of tIle
:civel' direct ly f2ceo_ tbe hig:1 easterly v:inds and gale whic;} 'rere
a COlTIdOnfeature, so much so th[,t at times the nets did not stay
in water and had to be taken out.

In the vacillation perjod of the rising phase of Flood II,
a spawn s:')t~rt that W8.S erlCOl:lntorod at }Jhaslwnir char did not
show up at EamidClbad. It is likely that this spurt mig:lt hcwe
result ed from breeding of Tllajor carps in the river G-angadhar
draining int a the Bral'.L.1llaputraat ::jlmbri opposite Eamidabad. On
account of the loc&tion of :'3hashanir char c10vvnstream of tllis
confluence and on the same arm of the Bralllilaputra, the spawn
showed up there. On the other hand Hamidabad located orl the
same point as the confluence and on the opposite bank, sepo..rated
from it by a sheet of water 10-16 kiD. viide vvith a l11..:i-'.-rnberof huge
islands, could never get it.

5.1.2 Ahirauli stretch of river ~anga

:?articij)ant s-- .. ~---- --. -

1. Shri K. Veruco..tef3wara Hao (Leader) Q Central
Inlarlcl

2 C"lnrl'C"" Datl~ak y "Fil'1~ ,~-i 0• k) :").'.Je.L l.J. _ ~ ._'lS..:...le..!....L..8u

Hesearch
Insti tute
(,- ('< r,i~ '\\ _'_e v._~ •.."-:"'$ /

3. i"";hriYugesl:viar L'ondal I Govt. of Bihar.
Q

-~he river Ganga in Shahabad district of Bihar flows in a
south-west to north-east direction bet~een Chausa and ~Teagipur
and then west to east diroction upto SinhagLat, Gituated at a
distance of 15 Inn north' of Arrah, the district headquarters.
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The rivGr fcr its maj or part betweel, Ch:::tl.sa and rTeagipur is
112r1'avl, flawing bctvreen higl: barL"k:s, highly precipi taus at many
places betvreGn !',,',,~irauli and Ffeagipur, dovvnstresz-.l of which tt is
reparted to Spl'c,C:Ld over vast areas inundating the adjacent agri
cul"~urccl fieldD. J\. 8m2,ll ":r~vulet, Kararm2_usa,) o~ns the Gan?E~
on l t s south barl\: 2,ooUt [l Kllometre upstrcan OI Cllausa and tne-
nar+reY'Yl +r-ibut"'J:"T +'-,C ''<I''a-c''--'a'~'Oa llo+~-le- ('la\CT1"Qtre-''''TI OI" C::lo-n"!--'",,_
.•.. v...:-.L .••.• ..l U oJ- '---. -tY' vJ..J. \..-"~..I. O..l-..L J.. 0 ..• , G v V (_).'-..1 eLl U .L..:.1.J.'-'tJ

gllat.

An 80 k:r;l stretch af riv0r GanC"8 fram Cbaus,~_in tbe west "co.

C::lon~ar~a+lO-l+~~ e'Oo+ ulo6 c'~as:en ~a~ 0~0-\~1-n "pI'a0pen~1°-nga"ur~_l'~k..1 .LI. ell.. U 1. LJ1J."':" Cl.•....;l; ~ GvO.i ..• ...l- ..L.. ~}-'c ...:"'·.lJ. 0 '"",;,v_.l....l, • ~o
the periad 2S.6.70 to. 31.8.70. Abirauli, situated on the sauth
bank at 8, distance af 4 km davvnstream af the sub--c:ivisianal tawn
af I3uxar and abaut one lIT!:dovmstream to. t118 raad bridge under
caYlstruction at Sarimpur, was selected far detsiled raund-tbe
clack observatians. Occai:,iarlc,l praGpec~ing wC".sundertaken at
Chausa, lTeagipur rud 8inhagb.at an the sauth barJ\:: and at Ujl1iar
and B!.larali an -the narth b[1,l}.k,bat.h situated in Ballia district
a~ TT·t-~-·orT)"'ades:" In roQ"ail".LloO·'·-'-0 "-l~-iS "" l'''-~ue--~·-"":'1'n0'~ a-P 'Tl'll'""-~ •.... uQ ..I• ...L. 1 ••....1.. _ ..•.. L•..• V .1.."';' L Gl.l-L, c· al.. LJ .•.lv-".l..•. · -"-'- ...L V CA.•

ges in a 30 km stretcl-:: betvveen A.hirauli and l'eec€ipur an the
~'3aEthbank were visited, with a vieV'l to. study t118 suitability af
variaus sites for spawn callectian.

The aperatianal site at thirauli extends far 8. length Of
a-n8 'K'11 fram "-t a 1" d- '0- ~(l.~ _ Gt c' ° " -y, t i'")"-~"-'l-i (1,,0 r' C\~lu L . 1 L.ll. aa 1'.1.-_".::,8 u_ uarlT£lpU-,- 0 u"""l.LC<-v . .L -,cle,o 0).
'i"l--'e 1'''; V eY' ("a-~l- ~,+ +'-.,.::. co' lO-1-(.:, slane s· -~_r~Ga"",!'; lle/- 'V'> 0." -(' ::--~ro;Y'lO,-nnUl' Gnd--'- ..l. J....r- "., IJ...t\. C'. \) V.:.._"-,, "-; v'~ 1- c U L ...o..-\,<...L ~ l..!.l ..•.c".J.... ,~.Ic..t._ .u.lj:-' 0"

becomes steep taY'lards Ahirauli. rC'he site far half af its length
dawnstre~),m is strewn' aver its entire area wi tll large l11)]l1ber[-:;of
a small tharr~ plant, lacally called 'hingua' ,and in view af
the Daari:::lg of l1l:,ge vesse:ls just near the bridge, the slapy sp::::.ce
in between Sarimp\lr and Al1irauli was l..-:tilisGcl i'al~ the ape:catj_ans.
ihe tapagraphical features af tho area are D~esented in Pig.7.
As will ~e seen from the fiGure, the rivGr banl( is f-;teep in~thG
beginning, flawing by Q stretch cf gradually slaping ares extG~d
ing far z:;.aaut 60 YO.. ~:he vlhalG operatianal E;pace is 0.1 clayey
terrain.

Occurrence af spawn spurts;

During thE') ent ire pGriad betv!eGn 20.6.70 and 31. 8. 70, t'oe
river' experienced three flaads and tIle rising phase af the faurth
flaad. '11hefirst flaod in it sent iret.y last ed far a shart
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duratior~ of one week b e-svveen 22.6.70 CLod29.6.70, with it:::.; p02clc

on 26.6.70. The second flood WG_S of a very long durc,tion , it s
different phases occupying a span of more than ~ month till
4.8.70, when the river started receiving the third freshet 128t
ing for a lesser period of tv;enty t1lVOdays till ~:6.8. 70 (~:1ablc :)).
Due to the delE:~yed init iation ot: l'ound-the-·clock observations ['>t
18.00 hI's? on :29.6.70, the f 1r;::d; flood· could not be broueht
under the purview of these investigations.

Plood
''';0.

::lurat ion of rising
pbase

, .._ '••• ~ •. ''''_.' .;t;:~¥< ,~ _ ,.,. "', ~. ~••.••• '

2rom
T'lood

~ ·V~. ,__ . ~ .-_.

~.:)t~t8;/
.L •
LJlme

peal~
Je'L.'1

m above
[oU'-:lmer
level

Iurc~tion of l~eceding
"'hase

_ __ . _. _ ...tJ. ., _, '-_ , _

Trom To

1

II
ITI

IV

22.6.'7C

30.6.70

5.8.70

27.8.70 30 . 8 . 70 31 . 8 . 70
"-r4-:C) o·

1.87

4.95

'7. 17

27.6.70

12.7.70

21.8.70

1. 9. 70

29.6.70

4.8.7C)

26.8.70

Al t ogetLer nine E:pexm spurt s of vG,ried durat ion? ranging
between eigbt and forty nine hOl-l.:;':'[j,Vlere recorded at l\hirauli
during the seco~:ld [~nd third floods. The spawr: appeared for
the first ti:;:ne on 11. '7.70 at 06.00 hI's. vvhen the flood reached
it s peale level a"~ldthe availsbili'!:;y cont inued for Q period of
fourteen hours through the steady pb2GC; into the receding pbase,
the yield being 182 ml in five standard nets. Two more spurts,
bringing in a catch of 52 ml and 132 ml in ~ive standard nets,
were enco,--mtered during tho receding phase of the second. :Clood
between 18.00 hrs. and 02.00 hI's. on 15.7 .•70 a:ld for a durat ion
of 18 hours com.:mencing at 14,00 hI'S. on 20.7.70 -respectively.
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Of the remaining six spurts, the first'five were aS20ci~ted
with the rising phase of the third flood 9 vvl1ile the last vvith
its receding phase on :::1.2.7C. ~he forY!"~crwere av:ilable
during the period between 8.8.70 and 17.8.70 for a total dura
tion of 167 hours? the individus.l spu:::·ts v8.r;y-ingbetvveen 16
hours and 49 bours 1J7ith inter'vening periods of non-availability.
'::'he total yield in five sta:lc1ard nets c1urin[; these spurts -.:va::;
2002 TIll, the fL:'th and siX"t;~spurts being nost productive
accounting for 9'i4 Illl and ::36 ';:',,1 respectively. ~he last spln~t
tilat occv.rred in the recec~il1g phase of the third flood last eO.

for 16 hours on 21.3.70 end yielded 178 ml of spawn in five
standard net s. 'su,b 3equellt to tL'.iS, no furtrlGr occurreDce of
spawn was recorded at Ahirauli, though the river received the
fO'urth flood i'1hich reached its peak level on 31.8,.7C.

Thus, 8p~WD was available at Ahirauli for a total dura
"Glon of 2~~3hourG in two floods and a totct 1 quantity of 2546 ml
of spawn was collected in five standard nets. Out of this'
quantity, the second flood contributed 14. 38Y: and the third
flood accounted for the bulk of the catch, the percentage
contribution being 85.62.

Details of occurrence? duration, magnitude and desirability
of the spavm i:~purts at f,,,hirauli on river Ganga? alongi-vith their
relat ion to the pha.se of the flood? are present ed in TabIe 6.

iJ.1ablo 6

Duration
8!Jurt

iTo.
.b\rOL'l-l'o-~err= rn----rn-- No.
date/ date/ od in ml lakhs of
hour hour hI'S. nets

Flood
l-Ta.

Ph8,se
tho
flood

of Desir
abilj.ty

S1 ~7.70 }1.7.70 14 1820.91rIIReceding -,,,\J .u

·06.00 20.00
82 J~7.70 15.7.70

8520.26l:;IIIi Dj18.00 02.00
contd •..
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~=,==_2_,=-~'~=,--3'--,==-~,='=~C~-==j~~~==§_,=_j_===_=~~=-==.====3==='-=={6==-_-~=

83 20.7.70 20.7 .70

181320.665IIn ' .Dnececlng
-T4~)O- --08.06 c<

8.8.709.8.70342551.285III-n' . 1)
°4

hlslng
10.00

20.-0-6

35 19.8.]0 .10_8~70

499144.575III l!T'
.:.J

05.00 06.00
36 .1_?..~8.70. 13.8.70

345362.685III If D

18.00 04.00
37 14.8. 7_Q.15.8.70.

341980.995III fl :D

14.00 00.00
38 16. 8.70 .D.!.2..!3 O.

16990.505III i;T\jJ
14.00 06.00

39 _21..§..!-7021~8 ~70

1h178o no5IIIRecedingD10
.0';)

10.00 02.00

~lality of spawn:

The quality of the spavm cat che sa,s Elade out through the
analyses of tvvo hourly samples of [;pawn and throw6h rearing
experiments in nursery pits ~ ;:::tate Government rruTseries and
earthen gamlas, is delineat ed i'l Table 7. The spawn analy ses
revealed that all the spurts yielded desirable spawn, with their
major carp content varying between 40.00 and 80.00%, the pooled
average for the season being 67.49:;:;.',',nile the percentage of
the desirable component in spawn of the second flood was 44.61,
·t 1~' h 7'" ~o- . .L- +-. 0. f' " m- .l - was as lllg as :J. I In lIhe unlr - .Looo.. lne llllnor carps
and I,otbers I contributed apprecic.bly in the individual spurts
of the second flood. The latter group was of a low consequence
in the collections of the f';iucceeding flood.

The mojor carp content in different spurts and floods, as
revealed by the rearing of spawn in nurse~T pits, state
nurseries and earthen Ra_~l~, was ver;y- high in the third flood,
corroborating the resultE3 of spawn analyses. However, the
pooled averages obtained through the rearing in earthen &a.m}.~~
during the second flood did not confirn to the result obtained
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Table 7.
Quality of fish seed collected at Abirauli during different spurts

By rearing

"' •••• __ ~ __ ..,._..- • .•.••... ,. ---.._ .•• _. ,. , ••• _,."' ._~~_ -'"'~~ •••••.•. ·.·_ ••••••w•• _: •• ~__ • ,__ y_,_.~ ~__'_·_..._
~ua1ity in percentage--- ..•.-- ---- ...-..-,-- ..----- .•~.".- ·.-......._-"·..•._'-*'.'_-.. L•••.__ ·•••••• .....,_ •••••.••••••"-:_'- __ '.:•••~~ ~ -·-·- .• -----~~-...,........,.......___._· ••_~_ •••.,,-~ .~. n __ ••• __ ...•..•.__ ..•. -J-._____ -4>-..\1 ---

By spawn analysis-. .-'-Spu-
MajorJyIinorOthers C

rt
carpscarps ~:

No. "-- ..,-,~-..-,,-~

81
40.0043.5516.45 0.80 57.26-1.61 32.26 8.07

S

45.5337.9416.53 2.5849 ••14--48,28--71.36-.8. 18 10.00 10M
2

S

48.2842.729.00 -75.26--23.19 1.55
3

AVer-44.61 42.06 13.33
ageII
flood

2.58 49.14 48.28 0.19 69.52 3.72 19.89 6.69

69.63

75.43

26.63

22.26
3.74) 83 33) - .
2.31 )

0.93 14.81 0.93 2.74 97.06 8.43 1.57 88.62 0.56 0.22
85.70

9.26
14.30

1.34

con td •••.••
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2.86 11.42 13.3371.67 - 0.33 14.67

36 71.1126.66

2.23jS

73.24' 25.23'7 1.53 ) _85.72-
)

88
72.6525.371.98 )
)S

80.0019•.1.90.819

66.82 28.57 - 4 '~1.() - 83.35 13.32 3.33

Aver-73.10 24.54 2.36
afl"euIII
flood

83.92 0.70 11,,88 3.50 24.87 64.63 - 0.13 9.85 0.52 - 88.38 0.52 0.62 9.23 1.24

Aver-67.49 27.99 4.52
'age
season

83.92 0,,70 11.88 3.50 21.63 63.75 - 0.11 14.06 0.45 oro 58.85 0.18 0.22 30.61 9.12
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f t' C:t0' ~ "0~ ,- r:~·"'~l:,:,'·}-""""';; <::tr-17c: ~QC;)r_f'~-: C"ttr/7/.7rirom ,~1e "" cc""Genur ....cr;y_ ....~..'-' ~.l:;lJeJ.\l2,,_,) • ,~ c.•,-, '-"(:>"' • .1.n,,, I.) •...-j ..-

fro'u e'lrt1"en rJ'c'1ul"1r" :'r"'l'c<v:r~Q"o d":1..f:>f"'T0"'-'ce· l'·" +1,,,,perf'e·nt80'P: 0'1"J..1 C .. _J. "C):;-:-l._ .•G.:,!.• __-'-.. I,) v __ 0.;:; J.. \.:.;;_v. __ .•..... V_ .. I.:; '-" .•.•.•t:;, ..... --

tl'le ulajo:r ci:~rps Ie.a:'·1)e due to Ci:f:ferential t',ortality of il1di v 2.
dual species of carps i:i.1(:i.i}fe~·(c::ntrcarin~;s.

In ordel" to dcd;errn.ine wllecilGr waves of pure spaWn of B.ny
particular suecies of maior ca~ns aupear i3 the river, t~o hourly
~ . 1 ,.....,.r. -....,.~ -+-''1 ~..:'I. o-l- ~ IJ :'1 ~ -,_ "! • ..L:J ~ ~ d .r)' -O-r' . _,..l.. I""<. .• __..., t.sc.mp c':3.l.rOL'l lJ~"e..:..lroLJ, ",,-,cono.., LJ~1lra~c~n J.J.l.uD SP1.u.LJ;:v~;oJ.e._"'ea'~e;J l'} t:>~ ..•·,-I-·"O'1 "· •...•TY11~(" """d t"'e Y'A{""'-'-'" ·0 ·"'Y;o •...•e~+c· '1'" +~";e "

~t" .1. -l... 1., \:id.J..v,,:,,_~~J...• J.:)...~\._c.:-::. c·.•.:..../" .• .,l.~., ..l..\·;;;,,)l-i...Lui..·. Q.}." .l-'-:-vi:::>-i,.lV·.C:. _L__~ vChL ... ·· C·o
l.·l'US stucy coulet not De eztenaeCl to the J:'em2"1l}l~lgspurtD dl.:e to
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na~o~ c0rp present· in tLe sa:tJplc s 1 but pure wave of robl.~ was
Ob'cc<.lr..e·Qonly onC3.

Th~ se~.Gon~l i~ld.ex of spav~m Q,u21it,Y as ~et ,eJ:m~~?,edf,rom..
the rearlng ll1 tnc ,'TGa.te;:11.~:'"scTle8',idS fouml -co De t».49;Jo 1_;~Lle
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closely corrcsponding to the a"Jove Llc.ex. - ~::hc Qt12.::ititi3.tivc
index of !~l1irat:li. CGl'.tJ.'e was estimated to ~Je 552 ml.

C'<, • t'" .~-t f> ./-. '1 • ,~ l' L •ULll aOll..l Y O:Lprospcci.JCCi. GlliCiJ ror spawn co LCC'LJlCl;,1

r·--" • t l ••••~ • t n f 1 .L 'I" • C>.L'J.1eSl e 8.""GC.nau.GaCOnfJlS-CSQJ:: 8.-,_aL. area eX'C811GlD[::co:!.'

ne8.:rl;7 200 ffi, £0110'."1020. b:y e.. 30 m strotc'l of ulo:iJY area limited
.. , 1 t' ,- " . f" -..,.f:> t 11· . ,In rGS -e:v;'~'1, -G~lell1:Cel~IO.argro. 0 W..llC~~ J:o:.'ms a..s"ec:p \'12. Wl""Gi.1

,a height of'~ore t~an 3.0 ~o ~he site i2 consi~ere~ suitable
for oper;c1.tio:18 during third flood only 1 wl1en -c:levvater level
rioes above, the steep wall :i?looding ·the 8101):' area.

L;eagipur, si tuat eO. s.t a distE.Dce of little :mOj:ethan 3 km
from the water marGin of the Tiver during t;:J.e nOll-monsoon
season, present s a vast gently slopLlg area viiit:1. sandy terrain
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extending for an equal length. T~e slopy area is ideally suited
for operations during the first two floods only and thereafter,
when the flood inundates·the extensive flat fields and small

hamlets beyond the slope, the curTent pattern is lil-celyto get
disturbed creating back currents and shadow zones over the slopy
area, rendering it unsuitable for operations. In view of its
location far from the motora11e BD~ar-Arrah road, the transpor
tation of the collections poses a serious problem, whicl1 could
possibly be overcome by transportir~ the spawn by river to Ballia
city, situated on the opposite ba~~.

Sinha6hat site, situated on the south ba~~ 15 km north of
Arrah town, resembles Neagipur site in its topography with vast
operational area, suitable for net. operation during the entire
season. The problem of transportation of the collections from
the site to Arrah city due to lack of a pucca road is felt here
also.

Though no spawn was encountered in the catches during the
prospecting visits to these sites, considering the current
pattern in relation to different floods and the nature of the
suitable slope, large scale collections of spawn are possible
during some of the floods.

Rorth bank, on which Ujhiar and Bharoli are located,
presents a steep slope with high current velocity during the
floods, and as such is not considered suitable for large scale
operations. It is not possible to operate a n1.,uuberof nets in
a row and a single net can be fL~ed at distant intervals along
the bank. Spawn collection on a limited scale was resorted to
at Bharoli bya few private pisciculturists for stocking their
tanks and only three nets were operated at distant intervals to
collect their requirement.

, Beside s the above, a survey ·of the 30 kID.stretch between
Ahirauli and Ueagipur revealed the presence of some suitable
slopy operational areas of Keshopur, midvvay between the above

'places and lIanikpur dera and Chutka Eajpur, a little downstream
of Keshopur. Since these places are situated at a considerable
distance from the motorable Buxar-Arrah road, the transportation
of the collections is considered convenient by river to Buxar.
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5.1.3 Pairachali stretch of river Kangsabati
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After a detailed premonsoon survey of a 75 km stretch of
river Kangsabati, between Purulia Road Bridge and Kangsabati
reservoir at I,fl;lli:utmanipur, Pc~iracLali in the district of Purulia
was selected fo~detailed spawn prospecting investigations
during 1970 (rig.8). A detailed survey of the river revealed
that except for a few miles from the Purulia road briage and at
Pairacl1ali, the ent ire river course had eith81' precipitous banks
or the bed vms full of stones and boulde:;.~s. The only place
foul1d suitable, where nets in good numbers could be fixed, h::=tppe
ned to be the selected site (rig. 9). r0he river course below
the reservoir was not considered for the" selection of a site for
detailed inv eat igat ions, since the Deptt. of Fisheries, West
Bengal, desired the location of a site above the reservoir.
Hovvever, occasional prospecting for spawn was" eAtcmded to-- the
stretch beloW' the reservoir also, upto :~1aipur.

Tbe observations at this site commenced on 20.6.70 and
were continued till 12.8.70. Periodic observations were also
made at Purulia and Raipur.

Occurrence of spawn :, ,
D,.1ring the period of observations, as many as 12 floods

were encount ered at }Jairachali. 1::111epeak flood level reached
during these floods ranged between 0.8 to 1.83 m. Only the II,
V, VI, VIII and XII viers of sufficiently h::Lgh magnitude, when
the flood level touched a mark of 1.52, 1.83, 1.48, 1.56 and
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1.58 respectively. It was noticed that the flood started reced
ing immediately after touching their p3ak, probably because of
the hilly terrain and sharp gradient of the river. No spawn
could be obtained during the entire season. Only a few minor
carp eggs were available during the IV, V and VIII floods.

The probable reasons for the non-2vailability of spawn at
Pairachali could be the follovnng.

1. Indiscriminate fishing, with fixed gill-nets was found
~s to be very prevalent in the river stretch below the

site, from about a km downstream of the site riGht up
to the reservoir. The nets were fixed in such a way
that no fish could move upstream, except very small
ones. Heavy landings of major carps were observed at
the village bus stand, awaiting transportation.

2. The river, being in hilly terrain has a high gradient.
As such, tile intensity of floods encount erect, probably
could not inundate the breeding grounds, which might
have been located above the work site. However, the
site too was found to be unsuitable during high floods
beyond 2 m, due to llinited net operating space.

3. The fishes might have bred in the shallow marginal
areas and fields, located in tIlevicinity of the
reservoir, which got floo4ed during the freshets as
spent fishes were also seen in the cat~h from the
reservoir.

The seasonal indices of'spawn quantity and quality for
this site are, therefore, nil.

Spawn availability at prospected sites

Occasional prospecting for spawn was done at Purulia Road
Bridge, Bud Bud ghat and Raipur, but no spawn was encountered.
The reason for non-availability of spawn of Purulia Road bridge
and Bud Bud" ghat may be same as for Pairachali. Regarding
Raipur, which is located below the reservoir, the reason appears
to be insufficient flooding in the river, due t6which fish
probably could not get any opportunity to breed.
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5.1.4 Iiahewapatti on R. Yamuna.
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The long terrl1investtgations initiated in 1968 at Eahewa-
'patti, for understanding in depth the relationship between spawn
occurrence and envirop~ental factors, were continued during 1970.
The observations lasted from 27th June to 2nd September. 1'he! ',::.
details of location and topography of the site have already been

described by Shetty et a1. U:8. 2)'

Quant ity and quali ty ':

During tDe year, the Yamuna received floods ve~J early in
the season and when the investigations were cOIll.mencedthe river
had already risen by about 1 m frOB its SD~Jner level. The river
experienced'five'floods during the season, with their peaks
touching 76.83 m, 79.64 m, 78.57 m, 82.02 ill and 82.07'm above
rlSL respectively, corresponding to rises of 1.17'm, 3.98 m,
2.91 ill, 6.36 m and 6.41 m above the sum~er level. Only therV
flood yielded spawn, both in its rising and reced ing phase s.
This flood, the main ~lood of the season, rose above the 80 m
mark, but had an inordinately long rising phase of 432 hI'S.
con®encing from 2 hI'S on 1st August, when the flood level was
76.16 m above'liSL. The rate of rise was also slow, being about
32 em per day. ~he rising phace had a short spell of spawn
appearance on 13tb Augu.st for 28'hours. ~"1heaverage rate of
availabili ty of spawn vms only 0.87 ml/net-bour. S0111emore
spawn was available after the flood turned to recession. ~his
second appearance com~enced 28 bours after the flood peak'was
touched and after a receision of 23 em in the flood level. This
availability of spavvn last ed 68 hI's, and yielded a total of
309 ml of spawn at an average rate of 1.06 ml/net-hour. For
most part of this'availability" the criterion of 1 ml/net-nour
was not satisfied. The bigbest yield rate was only 2.5 ml/net
bour. The spawn available during this availability had mostly
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absorbed yoD{ and were comparatively bigger, with the average
sizes in collections mostly ranging from 5.9 to 6.2 mm. Details
of occurrence and magnitude of the floods and spawn spurts are
shown in Table 9.

Spawn quality~

The quality of spawn as determined by microscopical analysis
was seen to be completely of the desirable type. The percentage
of major carps, in the only spurt, was 82%, whereas in the total
catch was estimated to be 70%. The spawn reared in small chetty
pots showed the percentage of major carps as only 17.3%.

The index of spawn quantity and quality for the year were
found to be 92.3 ml and 17.3% major carps, respectively. These
were thus much lesser than those of 1969.

5 •2 Spawn _av3i l.§b2-l-_:h~.Y_j·_~Ie~_~..i_9-~j;_<2.
environmental factors------,._,~"'-....-'~... _ .._-- ...-_._,,_ ...~--_.._-

5.2.1 Flood level and phase

At Mahewapatti on the Yamuna, the main flood that yields
spawn of desirable quality is generally the one coming off
during late July or early August. In 1969, desirable spawn
was available during the above mentioned period, associated with
the II and III floods, both of which had touched a peak level of
about 80 m above MSL. During 1970, the II flood, which occurred
very early in July, failed to yield any spawn, even though it
touched a peak level of 79.64 m. The III flood occurring in the
second fortnight of July also failed to yield any spawn. The
fourth flood, which happened to be the main flood of the season,
commenced on 1st August, but had an inordinately long and slow
'rising phase, with the result that it attained its pe~{ level of
82.02 mabove TvISL only on 18th August. As such, spawn
availability was delayed till about the middle of August and
extended upto early IV week of the month. As against the normal
availability of spawn during the receding phase of floods in the
Ya~una, during 1970 it occurred both in the rising and receding
phase of the IV flood, even though the latter phase yielded the
bulk of the season's catch. The spawn obtained during the
receding phase were comparatively bigger (5.9 - 6.2 mm) than
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Table 9
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those obtained a week earlier in the rising phase, which
suggests that breeding must have taken place earlier in the
rising phase itself. The prolonged slow rate of risir~ must
have dispersed the spawn, resulting in their low availability
at the site. Further, the earlier flooding of the Ganga at
Allahabad rright have adversely affected spawn availability in
the Yamu:1a, in d:cmving away the breeders from the Yamuna into
the Ganga. This was reflected in the high percentage of major
carp breeders in 1970 ('-anga landing s during lat e July and early
August, whiJe normally their percentage is much less.

1'.t Hamidabad OD th,,; Drahm8,putra, sizable quantity of good
qual~ty spawn was reportedly available during the first flood,
which vms miseed by the investigation team due to la t e arrival
at the site. All the 3 spawn spurts recorded at the site during
'~he investigation per::i,od occurred during the rising phase of the
second flood. CL'hisis evidently due to the spawn flowing in
from the river! s numerous tributaries and adjoining bheels.
Similar availability of spawn during the rising phase of floods
had also been noticed a-::;North Gauhati in the upper stretch
duriDe; 1969. Jj-i..1:cingtho II flood, the spawn first appeared at
Hamidabad when the water level touched '1.49, while the I, II
and III spawn spurts occurred at 1.65 m, '1.95 m and 2.08 m levels.
Further rise in water level brought about the cessation of spawn
flow.

At Ahirauli on the Ganga, spavVDwere available both during
the rising and receding phases of the floods, when the average
flood level 2t,)01';'l:;<;;tween487 and 814 em. No spawn spurt was
encount erd when the wat er level was below 487 em, i. e. 387 em
above the summer level. It was noticed that abrupt rise in water
level, as happened'durir"s the II flood when the rat 13 of increase
varied between 57 -- 132 em per day, was unfavourable for spawn
availabilit~\' a:ci that all the spurts occur,red when the rate of
increase or decrease was gradual. ~nile rohu was available
,during al2. t1:e spurts, catla was available in sizable numbers
only when the flood level touched 7 m above SUlnmerlevel.

5,"2. 2 Rainfall

Heavy rains occurred in the Ahirauli stretch of Ganga on
several days; but apart from causing minor vacillatio,ns in
flood level and accentrating the rate of rise, this local rain
fall did not substantially affect the flaoG., level? which appeared
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to depend essentially on the incoming freshets caused by rain
fall in the Sub-Himalayan region and other catchment areas in
uttar Pradesh. Apart from disrupting operational feasibility,
heavy rains also caused total disappearance of spawn during
periods of availability.

5.2.3 Turbidity

During periods of spawn availability, turbi
dity ranged from 230-400 in the Brahmaputra centre and from
255-550 ppm in the Ganga centre. No dire~ correlation could
be noticed between spawn availability and"turbidity, except
that turbidity influenced net selectivity. Comparat ive studies
made with Secchi's disc and JackBon's Turbidimeter indicated
that turbidity values calculated from transparency values
obtained through the 5ecchi disc are not quite valid.

5.2.4 Current velocity

As observed in the previous year, spawn avai
lability period was marked by moderate current velocity at all
the centres, ranging from 0.60-2.00 km/hr.

5.2.5 Associates

No indicator specles could be made out among
the associates at any of the centres." Generally, the number
of associates increased during periods of spawn availability.

5.3 yatching efficiency of spawn nets

5.3.1 Effect of net size &~d mesh size on catching
effic iencvv

A total of 12 nets of four dimensions (6 m,
10 m, 14 m and 18 m) and each dimension having nets of three
different mesheS (1/811, 1/12 ii and 1/16 ") were operat ed at
Hamidabadf c:omparing their efficiencies, in order to ascertain
the effect of net size and mesh size on net efficiency. The
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,positions of the nets were frequently interchanged to nullify
bias. It was observed t,hat the net having a dimension of 14 m
with a mesh-size of 1/1211 proved to be most efficient, bagging
the maximum.catch, irrespective of its positions. Its average
catch/net/hI' was estimated to be, 151. 3 ml. during bulk availa
bility of Gpawn on 9.1;70, while that of the standard net was
computed td be 38.6 mI.

At Ahirauli, 1/811 meshed 6 m, 10 m, 14 m and 18 m nets
and 1/12l1 and 1/1611 meshed 10 m nets were operated simultaneously.
Under the prevailing conditions, the standard net (1/811 meshed
10 m net) 'WaS found to be superior to the 1/1211 and 1/1611 meshed
10 m nets. Amongthe 1/8il meshed nets, the catching efficiency
was found to increase with the increase in net size, in that
the catching efficiencies of the 14 m and 18'm nets were 124.40Jb
and 158.957'b :cespectively of the i-3tandard net.

The quant i ty of spawn reta:ir.,ed by a net depend s on the
quantu.i'llof water filtering through it. ':2he filtration by a
bag-type of net is normally estimated'by the area of the mouth
and the velocity of vvater entering it. Since nets of same size
have theoretically same mouth openings, the filtration automa
tically becomes proportional to the velocity of vvater entering
them. The velocity of entrance of water into the net was asse
ssed at four points at the surface and four points located 40 cm
deep, by means of a current-meter.

Since controlled experimentation was not possible on the
field, effort VIeW limited to finding the fi1trat:i_on rate differe
nce when pair of nets of same size and shape specifications, but
having different ::nesh sizes, were operated. It was seen that
the fall in filtration rate was directly proportional to the fall
in net mouth velocities. Since maximum filt~ation corresponds
to no fall in net-mouth velocities. the difference of net-mouth
velocities when exp~essed as a fra~tion of river velocity, eives
us a measure of fall in maximumfiltre,tion rate in the net having
lessor net-mouth v310c.ities as compared to the one having higher.
These experiments were confined'to such conditions when river
turbidity was less than 100 ppm. irl1e additional variable of'
turbidity is proposed trr be introduced in the subsequent years
of study. For almost c::;'e:arwaters, the fall in filtration rate
between 1/8ll and 1/12 y; is ge:1erall;,{ 1esseI' than that between
1/1217 and 1/1611, probably because of the closeness of the twines
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in 1/16f1meshed net'producing a higher relative resistance than
in 1/12f1meshed net. Further, the filtration was much lower
for the subsurface waters'entering the net, especially where
the 1/16 fInet i3 involved. It is likely that the subsurface
currents were not well measured by'the current meter, especially
when the net was long in operation. Such a contingency would
have arisen if the nets had sagged heavily, resulting in back
'flows 'from the nets, since the cupt-type current meter is immune
to the direction of the current on any axis. This is specifi
cally mentioned here since'in another experiment a suggestion to
such a possibility exist0d.

The operational efficiency of a spawn net depends to a
large extent on the abiJity of the net in creating an unres
tricted convergence"of the river flow through the net on to the
ring end of the net. If this f~ow pattern is dis~~ed, then
the filtration and flovi of filtered remnants on to the gamcha
is hampered. This is illustrated in Fig. le~

In order to assess the stretching force requirements of
spawn nets, a simple spring balance was used. A net was stret
ched fully by pulling the ring against the front bamboos of a
net and the same was balanced by the spring balance b;ymeans of
inelastic twine passing through a pulley (Fig. 10). The force
was read off in Ibs. The force of stretching Was measured with
the fixing of the net and at regular intervals. It was seen
that"the nets sagged as a result of wetting and continuous opera
tion. The sag of the top wing of the net from the water level
was'measured at three points, first 1 m from the mouth of the
net, second 1 m from the ring of the net and the third wherever
it was maximum. Corresponding to the $ag in the net, the force
required to stretch it back was more. The distance by which the
ring got stretched behj,nd from its original position as a
result of stretching vms measured and called the firingloosening!!.
The idea is illustrated ir Fig. 1~. These measurements'were
don~ in various combination of net sizes and mesh sizes. So
long as the sag of the top wing 'of the net is less tha~ the
lower" end of the ring bolow water, a convergence of flow takes
place. Once the sag is more, eddies in the central area of the
net start forming. The practice of operation of shooting nets
is such that about 25 to 50% of the ring is normally kept above
water allOWing only about 50 to 75% below water. The depth of
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immersion has been tentatively taken at 60% of the diameter of
the ring in determining the critical depth beyond which the sag
in top wing of the net renders the net ineffective in the sense
that back currents generate within the net.

1 It is seen that the tension on the ring to keep it-stret-
ched rises rather rapidly after about 4 hrs of operation. As the
,stretching requirements increase; the-front bamboos collapse
back, resulting in sagging of the net. The nets also gets elon
gated as s resul tof continuous stretching, while in operation.
This factor also contributes to the sagging of the net, A
measure of this sag is directly available in the maximmll sag of
the top wing of the net. Another measure is the stretching
force required to put the net again to positiOli.of proper shape.
This meEtSUre is supplied by the ring 100 sening, as defined
earlier. Since the observations were taken over the velocity
range of about 0.5 to 1.5 kID/hr and turbidity range of 500 to
650 ppm, as assessed by seo_chi!s disc transparency, they may be
taken as typical of the' conditions normally obtained in rivers
during spawn collection. - Most of the nets become operationally
inefficient in about 4 hrs of continuous operation ai'ter one

fixing. The sag is seen to be more in the case of 1j16ff meshednet s, whereas it is of the. same 'magnitude for the 1/8 f! and '1/121'
meshed materials. The very small Det of 6 m appears to be least
disturbed in this regard, presumably because 6f the low tension
on the riYi~ and lesser weight of the top wing. From these
studi'2s it may be inferred that under very general conditions,
the 1/1211 meshed nets are operationally as efficient as 1/8ff
meshed nets, while the-operational efficiency of 14 m nets is
ID{e that of 10 m nets. 18 m nets suffer in this regard. It
may also be inferred that 'for obtaining the maximum efficiency
performance of spawn nets, it is extremely desirable that the
nets are removed and refixed everj four hours.

5.3.2 Assessment of spawn escapement from 1/8t1 and
1/12" meshed nets

It has been recognised that escapement of
hatchlings from the meshes of spawn nets is of high magnitude.
In order to assess this magnitude, and to ascertain the region
of escapement and mean selection lengths, certain experiments
were conducted at rJahewapatti on the Yamuna with 6-m cod-end
covered nets and 10 m nets of different mesh sizes.
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In the case of covered nets, escapement was estimated as
percentage of total catch escaping to the cover. The results
8.1:'egiven in 'rable 10 belovl.

S:able 10

~he mean, standard deviation
- . ,1/:1211 and_@r

from

:e<:<b-ofr:o- o~- "Escapement per~-ent~be ~-_. R~-~~-~f--~--"---
~i1 '-," .1j -, • _t _
net I obser- --I-~-'-"-----l------j----, --'---'--1--"-' :--vations Mean , ~Ga~da~d I Range I Curre~t ~urbldl~Y

I I Clevlatlon i I ,:,eloclty- j In ppm

I L J In cm/s=-L- _

1/811

1/1211

20

21

37.03

21.69

18.77

15.42

5.6-86. '9 Q
y
x

0.0-50.4 &

20-32 700-1000

The extrem81y high variability within a short interval of
testing suggestec1 the possibility of different sizes of hatch
lings obtaining in different hauls.

The length frequency of the catches in the net and in the
cover were determined for assessillg the mean selection length.
Detailed analysis of the escapement data of individual selection
ogives have been done. The mean selection length for 1/811 meshed
net was found to beapproxinlately 5.9 mm, with tbe selection
range 5.0 to 7.0 ffiffi. In tbe case of 1/1211 meshed net, however,
the selection ogive could not be well interpreted, since the
length groups covered were mostly higber than the probably selec
tion length.

An assessment of absolute escapement rate.was also attempted
by introducing known number of hatcblings into tbe nBt. "For this
study, 10 m nets of 1/811, 1/1211 and 1/16H mesh Viere used.
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Riverine spawn~ marked with the vital stain Neutral Rea, were
released at 3 point s'at net mouth. Spawn were reI eased at one
point only at a time. All the three points were covered in
quick succession. The spawn catch in the gamcbawere removed
3 minutes after each release and counted.

It may be inferred from the results that escapement of
hatchlings from all the nets was of a high order. It was seen
that the escapement of hatchlings from the 1/16" meshed net
was also of a high order and almost similar to those from 1/8"
or 1/12" me,shed nets, whenever, v")locities of flow were low,
suggesting the possibilit;l of some spawn escaping from the net
mouth after entering the net, 'rhevelocities when such a
contingency would have contributed significantly, appear around
12-15 em/see (corres,onding to about 0.4 km/Dr). This means
that the low velocities fail to wash down the spawn, which are
able to resist the current and even negotiate the same.

In order to determine the region of escapement} marked
spawn were released at net-mouths of the covered nets. Since
only the posterior half of the net was covereQ, the escapem8~t
from that area was only estimated. It was seen that the escE..;.pc~··
ment from cod end of the net was 42% for 1/811 meshed net. This
figure agrees well with the earlier finding of 40% for a fully
covered net. Therefore, it appears that the escapement from th0
anterior of the net is of the eame qagnitude as from the rear for
the 1/8" meshed nets. Hovveve,r,for the 1/1211 meshed llet, no
escapement was observed from the 'cod-end portion of the shoot~!J{:;
net. It is likely that the· stretching of the nets narrows the
mesh hunen of 1/12" mesh to restrict escapement. The mU.ch lower
average escapement from 1/12" mesh support s this yiew. More
experimentation on these lines can throV'!further light on this
problem.

5.3.3 Improvement of net efficiency through 'G~nch~!
modification

,In order to explore the possibj_lity of autcma
tically sieving spawn by the provision of :oroper sieves on the
gamcha, a gamcha was designed' having an inner gamcba m::ideof
round meshed mosquito netting. It was observed that the part~
tional gamcha was very e~fective in sieving the spawn completely
from the asso~iated fry and debris while in operation.
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~-T::\' Another gar.ncha with multiple partition andhavi:ng a
horizontal filter VJaSdesigned to examine whether spawn could
be seggregated as a result of differential behaviour. -The
design of this gamcha is also illustrated :Ln:Figure 3~. The
catch comir~ in upper and lower segments of the horizontal
filter were separately reared in earthen chetty pots for eight
two-hourly·periods. The survival being very poor in three
such pairs, the data of the remaining five pairs were used for
finding the species composition. The percentage composition
of different species were determined for each chettypot. The
percentage of each species-in the two segments were determined.
These are ~iven in Table 8. Prom this table it appears that
the 5=.i,,!:!,hinusspecies Viere mostly retained in the upperseg
ments, 'vvl1ile ~abeo species were more in the lower segment.
However, it may be mentioned here that chettypot rearing might
have significantly changed the composition of catches, and
fu~cther too few specimens survived in any single chettypot.

This was tried with the help of a specially fabricated
floating spawn net at I,Iahewapatti on the Yamuna. 1:'heavaila
bility of spawn during the year at J:Tahewapatti was very meagre.
As such any proper assessment of the flow of spawn in the deeper
regions of the river, away from bar.};:s, wa:3 not possible. This
n~t was used at distances of about 100 m and 200 mfrom the
river bank where depths varied from 2.90 to 5.10 m. No carp
spawn VJaSseen in the cat ches, during a period when spawn Vias
available in the marginal waters at a very low rate of about
0.5 ml/ne~-hour.

\

6 DISCUSSION

Details of spavm occurrence at the various sites, its
inter relationship with environmental factors, gear e~ficiency,
etc. have been elucidated in the foregoing sections. Of-the
three centres selected' for investigation, IIamidabad on H.' JJrahma
putra and .A.hil'auli on ?c. Canga were found to be promiSing.
\!11ile the major carp- content in tl~e Hamidabad centre was 43.48%7
it was as high as 85.49% at .:\hirauli, consisting mainly of rohu.
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On the other hand, Pairachali on R. Kangsabati was found to be
unsuitable for co:mmercial exploitation, specially under the
present condition of indiscriminate destruction of breeders as
cending up the river from the reservoir. The LIahewapatti ce11tre
on R. Yamuna also yielded ra-i:;her poor result during the year.

R. Brah..rnaputra is more difficult to exploit for spawn than
the other rivers, because of ve'r'J frequent E~nddrastic changes
in current pattern and consequently site suitability. All tbe
same, the I-iamidabad stretch yielded quality spawn in sizable
quantities, unlike the upper st:r'et8h site at I\Torth Gauhati,
which yielded only undesirable spawn in almost negligible ql<.an
tities. From the result,s obtained during the last tvvo \Tears.
it appears that the Brahmaputra offers better scope foru spawn
collection in its lower stretches in the district of Goalpara,
where it enters the plains and gets connected with numerous
adjoining bheels, t~ibutaries7 etc. during the monsoon months.
Spawn at this centre occurred only d:.::.ring the early first two
floods.

At Ahirauli on Ganga, quality spawn occurred during the
II and III floods only, mainly during the riSing phase of the
III flood. A number 0 f sit es prospect ed in the adjoining stre:t··
ches were found to be suitable, at least during some of the
flood levels. B1quiries made at C~ausa, Buxar and Ahirauli
indicated that during monsoon months huge cont;rega-cions of rohu
occur in the rivllllet' Kara,'1marsa, vvhich joins the Ganga on its
south bank, about a kilometre upstrear:l of Chausa. On tl1e othel
hand, large sized catla are caught in the Ganga itself.' It l~:[cY
be possible to trace the breeding ground of rohu in the Karamnarsa.
The site at Ahirauli is ideally suited for large scale co:r:Jluercial
exploitation during the II and III floods 1 when a batter;y of more
than 100 nets can be fixed-along its length of :nsarly a kilometre
from 8arimt)ur and Ahirauli. Amongthe nets tested for their
efficiency, tbe 14 m, 1/1211 meshed net generally proved to be
the best; even though the 18 m net handed better catches at
Ahirauli. T'he fall in filtration rate bei;vveen 1/811 ana, 1/12li
was found to be less than that between 1/12'; and 1/161i,

~~hat tlle escapement of spawn fror:1 :;Jets is of high magni
tude was confirmed again by the experiments carried out durir.g
the ye~r at Mahewapatti.
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The lattempts made during the season towards improving the
gamcha and evolving a suitable-gear for ascertaining mid-stream
spawn flow are promising. Non-availability of spa~TI prevented
the full testing of these devices. Further, the method develo
ped for mass marking of live spawn is a significant development,
which could be made use of for studying the dynamics of riverine
spawn and escapement rate from spawn nets.

7 SUMlf1ARY

i) During 1970, spawn prospecting investigation were carried
out along three riverine stretches in the country, ODe each in
Assam, Bihar and W. Bengal on the rivers Bral<..maputra,Ganga and
Kangsabati respectively. In addition to the above, Mahewapatti
on R. Yamuna near Allahabad was also investigated in continua
tion of the long term investigations initiated in 1968.

ii) The sites selected for detailed investigations after an
extensive premonsoon survey were ~ Hamidabad on R. Brahmaputra
in Assam, Ahirauli on R. Ganga in Bihar, and Pairachali on
R. Kangsabati in West Bengal.

iii) Hamidabad on R. Brarunaputra was'found to be a fairly
lu6rati~e centre for spawn collection. It yielded a total of
12,785 ml of spa~TI in 1-14 experimental nets in ~he course of
the first two floods. The spawn occurred only in the rising
phase of the flood. The site was characterised by frequent
changes in current pattern and bank contours. The seasonal
indices of spawn quantity'and quality for the site were esti
mated to be 970 ml and 43.98% respectively.

iv) A total of 2,546 ml of desirable spawn was collected at
Ahirauli in 5 standard nets in 9 spurts in the course of the
II and III floods. Bulk of the spawn was obtained in the
riSing phase of the III flood. A number of sites in the stretch
were found suitable for exploitation. The seasonal indices of
spawn quantity and quality were 552 ml and 85.49% respectively.

v) Pairachali on R. Kangsabati failed to yield any spawn.
Indiscriminate fishing of breeders, hilly terrain and breeding
of the fishes in the reser~oir itself pcssibly account for the
failure of the site.
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vi) Due to abnorffi21flood pattern, spawn a~ailability at
Mahewapatti was adversely affected. A total of only 431 ml
could be collected in the entire season. The seasonal indices
of spawn quantity and quality worked out to 92.3 ml and 17.3%
respectively.

vii} ·.Aflood level around 80.00 m above MSL appears to be
necessary- for spawn availability at Mahewapatti. l.rheprolonged
slow rate of risirl..gof the IV flood appoarstb have dis:f,ersec1
the spawn, resulting in low availability at the site. Further,
the earlier flooding of the Ganga must have adversely 8,ffected
the Yamuna in"drawing away its breeders and pushing back the
Yamuna waters.

viii) 'The availability of spawn at Hamidabad during unly the
rising phase, evidently due to the spawn flowing in from its
numerous tributaries and adjoining bhG8ls.

ix) At Ahirauli oh the Ganga, .spawn was available only after
the flood level touched 3.87 m above the su.mil1erlevel. Catla
·was available in sizable numbers only when the flood level
touched 7 m above SUllli"'Uerlevel.

x·). Of the various nets tried, the 14 ill, 1/121' meshed net was
found ·to be generally the most effici.ent•. The standard net vms
found to be superior to the 1/121f and ;/16"; 10 m nets,

xi) Rates of filtration and sagging" during operation were
studied with nets of different meshes. The filtration rate was
fOU-Yldto slow-down faster from 1/12" to 1/16B mesh, than from
1/8" to 1/1211, .

xii) The mean rates of escapement of spawn from 1/8 Ii -aLd 1!1211
meshed nets were found to be 37~03% and 21.69% respectively.
The mean selection length for 1!8H meshed net was'found to be
'about 5-9 mm, the range being 5.0-7.0.

xiii) Two types of gamcha, one with an inner gamcha and the
other y.,ri th 2 vertical and one horizontal partitions were fabri
cated and used •. The results obtained are'encouraging.

xiv) A sppcial floating type of spawn net was fabricated for
ascertaining mid-strema spawn flow.
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xv) An effective method of marking of live spawn was
developed by using Bismark Brown Y.

8

Anon
1965 ,

Malhotra,
1966
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